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PAT E N T S

The authors describe measures joint owners of a patent must take in advance to ensure

both the benefits of patent rights and the ability to enforce them.

The Law of Joint Ownership of Patents: The Right to Impede an Infringement Suit

BY JANE I. SONG AND RYAN M. ENCHELMAYER

T here are a number of potentially significant impli-
cations inherent to jointly owning a patent. Princi-
pal among these implications is the basic ability of

a patent holder to enforce the patent against third-party
infringers.

The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit’s
opinion in STC.UNM v. Intel Corp.1 and its recent de-
nial for rehearing en banc2 serves as a clear reminder
that all joint owners are required to participate as par-
ties to enforce a jointly-owned patent. It would there-
fore be prudent to consider a scenario where one joint
owner may refuse to participate in an enforcement pro-
ceeding and to take the necessary steps to preserve the
enforcement rights of the other joint owners.

1. Common Paths to Joint Ownership
Joint ownership of patents is fairly common and can

result from an invention made by two or more individu-
als, a collaboration by two or more business entities or
a specific agreement between multiple parties to share
the ownership of the patents.

a. Joint Invention
In the U.S., the general rule regarding patent owner-

ship provides that the rights in a patented invention be-
long to the inventor.3 Even in the context of an
employer-employee relationship, under most circum-
stances, an employer may not claim ownership of the
patented invention made by its employee unless and
until the employee expressly assigns his or her rights in
the invention to the employer.4 Therefore, many U.S.
companies have a policy of requiring their employees to
assign their intellectual property rights, including any
patents, created in the course of their employment to
the employers.

If two or more inventors contribute to a patented in-
vention, they are considered to be co-inventors, regard-

1 754 F.3d 940, 111 U.S.P.Q.2d 1033 (2014) (88 PTCJ 446,
6/13/14).

2 STC.UNM v. Intel Corp., 767 F.3d 1351, 2014 BL 258480,
112 U.S.P.Q.2d 1294 (Fed. Cir. 2014) (88 PTCJ 1251, 9/19/14).

3 See Bd. of Trs. v. Roche Molecular Sys., 131 S. Ct. 2188,
2195, 98 U.S.P.Q.2d 1761 (2011) (82 PTCJ 184, 6/10/11).

4 See id.
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less of the extent of contribution made by each co-
inventor. In the absence of an agreement to the con-
trary, each such co-inventor owns an equal and
undivided interest in the entire patent.

b. Agreement to ‘‘Share’’ Ownership
Another potential route to joint ownership is through

an express agreement to ‘‘share’’ ownership of an in-
vention and any resulting patent(s), regardless of who
will actually be involved in the development. Patents
generally have the attributes of personal property,5 and
as a result, the owner of a patent may assign the entire
ownership or partial ownership to another.6

An express agreement to share ownership of a patent
is most common where the patent results through co-
inventorship. For instance, the parties engaged in col-
laboration may agree in principal that ownership of any
resulting patents will be determined according to the
general rules governing ownership of inventions,
whereby joint inventions would remain jointly-owned
by the respective inventors or their subsequent assign-
ees (e.g., the parties to the development agreement). Al-
ternatively, the parties may agree to include an express
assignment on behalf of each party to the other party of
a partial ownership interest in any inventions they de-
velop in connection with the project.

Although such an agreement may result from a some-
what benign (and even admirable) goal of achieving a
sense of fairness or evenness between the parties, as
discussed further below, the repercussions of joint own-
ership may go much further than the parties intend.

2. Implications of Joint Ownership

a. Rights of a Joint Owner
Unless otherwise agreed, each joint owner of a U.S.

patent may make, use, offer to sell or sell the patented
invention within the U.S., or import the patented inven-
tion into the U.S., without the consent of and without
accounting to the other joint owners.7 This freedom to
exploit the patent without a duty to account to other
joint owners also allows a joint owner to freely grant li-
censes to third parties to exploit the jointly-owned pat-
ent without the consent of other joint owners.8

As a result, joint ownership may forestall the oppor-
tunity of granting an exclusive license without the coop-
eration of the other joint owners, since the other joint
owners may continue to freely use the patented inven-
tion and to grant licenses to third parties unless they
agree otherwise.9 Moreover, a joint owner has the right

to compete with its other joint owners—for instance, by
starting a competing business that sells products or ser-
vices which practice the joint invention.

Another inherent limitation on the rights of joint
owners arises in the context of enforcement. Joint own-
ers must act together to bring an infringement action
against a third-party infringer.10 In Ethicon, the court
held that as a matter of substantive patent law, all joint
owners must ordinarily consent to join as plaintiffs in
an infringement suit.11 As further discussed below, the
consequence of this general rule is that a joint owner
has ‘‘the right to impede’’ the other joint owners’ ability
to sue infringers by refusing to voluntarily join in such
an action for infringement.12

b. The Right to Impede an Infringement Suit
The STC.UNM case involved a patent infringement

action brought by STC (the licensing arm of the Univer-
sity of New Mexico) against Intel Corp. The patent-at-
issue (U.S. Patent No. 6,042,998) was jointly-owned by
STC and Sandia Corp.,13 but Sandia elected to stay neu-
tral and did not agree to join the infringement action as
a joint owner and could not be involuntarily joined as a
party. As such, the court ruled that STC lacked the nec-
essary standing to bring suit against Intel for infringe-
ment of the jointly-owned patent.14 Citing Ethicon,15

the court in STC.UNM reiterated the default rule re-
garding enforcement of a jointly-owned patent: All co-

5 35 U.S.C. § 261.
6 See id. (‘‘. . .patents shall have the attributes of personal

property. . . Applications for patent, patents, or any interest
therein, shall be assignable. . .’’) and 37 C.F.R. § 3.1 (‘‘Assign-
ment means a transfer by a party of all or part of its right, title
and interest in a patent, patent application, registered mark or
a mark for which an application to register has been filed.’’
(emphasis in the original)).

7 35 U.S.C. § 262.
8 See Ethicon v. U.S. Surgical Corp., 135 F.3d 1456, 1468,

45 U.S.P.Q.2d 1545 (Fed. Cir. 1998) (citing Schering Corp. v.
Roussel-UCLAF SA, 104 F.3d 341, 41 U.S.P.Q.2d 1359 (Fed.
Cir. 1997) (‘‘Each co-owner’s ownership rights carry with them
the right to license others, a right that also does not require the
consent of any other co-owner.’’).

9 Even so, courts have held that the grant of a license by one
joint owner cannot deprive other joint owners of the right to

sue for accrued damages for past infringement. See 135 F.3d
at 1467 and 754 F.3d at 945. If a joint owner were to have the
ability to grant a ‘‘retrospective license’’ that applies even as to
the other joint owners, it would effectively constitute a release,
and courts have held that the rights of a joint owner, in the ab-
sence of an agreement to the contrary, do not include the right
to grant a release that would defeat an action by other joint
owners to recover damages for past infringement. See id.

10 See 135 F.3d at 1468.
11 See id.
12 See id. (citing Schering, 104 F.3d at 345).
13 The ’998 patent was a continuation-in-part of a previous

patent application (leading to U.S. Patent No. 5,705,321). The
’321 patent named four inventors—three of whom assigned
their respective ownership interests in subject invention to
UNM, while the fourth inventor assigned to Sandia. However,
the application filed by UNM leading to the ’998 patent did not
name the inventor who had assigned the ’321 patent to Sandia.
During the course of prosecuting the application that led ’998
patent, in order to overcome the examiner’s rejection for
‘‘double patenting’’ over the ’321 patent, UNM added a termi-
nal disclaimer stating that any patent granted on the applica-
tion will be enforceable only for and during the period that the
granted patent and ’321 patent are ‘‘commonly owned.’’ UNM
then assigned its ownership interests in the ’321 patent and the
’998 patent to STC. STC then obtained a certificate of correc-
tion to indicate that the ’998 patent is a continuation-in-part of
the ’321 patent. In the discovery phase of the STC.UNM case,
Intel argued that STC could not enforce the ’998 patent under
the terms of the terminal disclaimer which required identical
ownership of both the ’321 patent and the ’998 patent, at which
point STC conceded that Sandia was in fact a joint-owner of
the ’998 patent and subsequently assigned ‘‘an undivided inter-
est’’ in the ’998 patent to Sandia. See 754 F.3d 940.

14 See id; see also 767 F.3d 1351 (denying petition for re-
hearing en banc).

15 In Ethicon, the court held that because the joint owner of
a patent did not consent to an infringement suit, and moreover,
‘‘indeed [could] no longer consent due to his grant of an exclu-
sive license with its accompanying ‘right to sue,’ ’’ the plaintiff-
joint owner could not maintain its suit for infringement of the
jointly-owned patent. See 135 F.3d at 1468.
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owners of a jointly-owned patent must be joined as par-
ties to the action, which generally means that all joint
owners must ‘‘consent to join as plaintiffs in an in-
fringement suit.’’16 Consequently, the court continued,
‘‘[o]rdinarily, one co-owner has the right to impede the
co-owner’s ability to sue infringers by refusing to volun-
tarily join in such a suit.’’17

Although Sandia had refused to join the action by
plaintiff STC, ‘‘prefer[ing] to take a neutral position
with respect to this matter,’’ STC argued that Sandia
should nevertheless be joined pursuant to Federal Rule
of Civil Procedure 19(a) (known as the ‘‘involuntary
joinder provision’’).18 In its effort to assert Rule 19(a),
STC attempted to sidestep Ethicon by stressing that the
court’s holding in Ethicon did not mention Rule 19(a),
and further argued that the holding in Ethicon ‘‘yields
to Rule 19(a)’s involuntary joinder test.’’19 Rejecting
these arguments, the court in STC.UNM held that rules
of procedure such as Rule 19(a) ‘‘must give way’’ to
substantive patent rights, and as such, the right of a pat-
ent co-owner to impede an infringement suit brought by
another co-owner is a ‘‘substantive right’’ that ‘‘trumps
the procedural rule for involuntary joinder under Rule
19(a).’’20

Even so, the court in STC.UNM recognized the fol-
lowing two scenarios where the general rule against in-
voluntary joinder of a patent co-owner may not apply:
(i) where a patent owner has granted an exclusive li-
cense, the owner can be joined as a plaintiff in the li-
censee’s infringement suit, and (ii) if a co-owner waives
its right to refuse to join suit through an express agree-
ment to that effect, the other joint owners may ‘‘subse-
quently force him to join suit against infringers.’’ How-
ever, since neither of those scenarios applied in the
present case, and because Sandia had not voluntarily
joined the action, STC lacked standing to maintain its
suit against Intel.21

3. Protections and Considerations: Don’t Leave it
to the Default Rules

As illustrated by the STC.UNM case, before resorting
to joint ownership of a patent either through an express
agreement or through joint inventorship, the parties in-
volved should carefully consider the enforceability of
the jointly-owned patent in the event that not all own-
ers wish to participate in an enforcement action.

A party may wish to avoid participating in an enforce-
ment action (or may oppose seeking to enforce the pat-
ents at all) for a number of reasons, including the fol-
lowing potential considerations: lack of time, attention
and resources to devote to litigation (including incur-
ring any costs associated with such an action, whether
for enforcement or defense against counterclaims); fear
of exposing itself to counterclaims by the alleged in-
fringer, including exposing the asserted patent(s) to po-
tential invalidation or becoming subject to infringement
claims by a defendant that holds patents as well; fear of
disclosure of sensitive information that would other-

wise remain private; desire to avoid cultivating a repu-
tation for litigiousness; and risk of souring existing or
potential business relationships, upsetting constituent
groups or markets.

In general, however, the joint owner seeking to en-
force a patent may not desire or intend for its other joint
owner’s decision to opt out to prohibit them from en-
forcing the patent on its own. A patent that cannot be
enforced has limited or no value. The following de-
scribes some of the approaches that may be used to ad-
dress this issue in advance.

a. Contractual Requirement to Join an Enforcement
Proceeding

The joint owners can expressly agree that each joint
owner must join an enforcement proceeding to the ex-
tent their participation is necessary to establish stand-
ing or, alternatively, each joint owner can waive its
right to refuse to join an enforcement proceeding. The
court in the STC.UNM case indicated that a co-owner
can waive its right to refuse to join a suit through an ex-
press agreement and thereby be required to join the en-
forcement proceeding, which is an exception to the gen-
eral rule against involuntary joinder of a patent owner
or co-owner under Rule 19(a).22

In this scenario, the joint owners may agree that the
particular joint owner who is primarily interested in en-
forcing the patent may be required to use a commer-
cially reasonable effort for a limited period of time to
convince the alleged infringer to enter into a license
agreement. If that effort is not successful, then at that
joint owner’s expense, the other joint owner may be re-
quired to participate in the enforcement proceeding. In
this case, the joint owners may agree that the joint
owner who bears the cost of litigation would be entitled
to retain all or a larger portion of any recovery from the
infringer if any is awarded.

b. Require Temporary Assignment
If a joint owner is not willing to contractually commit

to joining an enforcement proceeding for the reasons
described above, then another option may be to require
a temporary assignment of ownership of the patent at
issue to the other joint owner who wishes to enforce the
patent. The assignment can also include the right to re-
cover damages for past infringement.

The assignment of ownership need not be perma-
nent. The rules of standing for a patent infringement ac-
tion provide that the party enforcing the patent must
own the patent at the time the lawsuit is filed and at the
time the judgment is rendered. Once the litigation is
completed, ownership may revert back to the owner
who did not participate in the proceeding. However,
during this interim period, the assigning owner would
not have the right to license the jointly-owned patent.

c. Exclusive License
Instead of transferring ownership of one joint owner

to another joint owner, the parties can opt for an exclu-
sive license arrangement. This model is not uncommon,
especially if only one of the two joint owners is in the
business of commercializing the patented invention.

16 See 754 F.3d at 944.
17 See id. (referencing Schering, 104 F. 3d at 345 citing (

Willingham v. Lawton, 555 F.2d 1340, 1344, 194 U.S.P.Q. 249
(6th Cir. 1977))),

18 See id., at 943-944.
19 See id., at 944-945.
20 See id., at 946.
21 See id.

22 See id., at 946 (‘‘[i]f, by agreement, a co-owner waives his
right to refuse to join suit, his co-owners may subsequently
force him to join in a suit against infringers.’’) (citing Ethicon,
135 F.3d at 1468 n.9).
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For example, if a non-profit entity, such as a research
institution or university, is engaged in collaboration
with a for-profit entity that results in a jointly conceived
invention, it is not uncommon for the two entities to
jointly own the invention with the non-profit entity
granting the for-profit entity an exclusive commercial-
ization license. As the court in STC.UNM case made
clear, exclusive license relationships are an exception
to the general rule against involuntary joinder of a pat-
ent owner or co-owner under Rule 19(a).23

d. Single-Entity Ownership
If the joint owners have multiple patents that are

jointly-owned and are interested in establishing a busi-
ness of licensing and enforcing the patents, then they
should consider forming a separate entity for the pur-
pose of owning and managing the jointly-owned patent
rights, including with respect to licensing and enforce-
ment. Each joint owner may be a shareholder of a cor-
poration, a member of a limited liability corporation or
partner in a partnership.

This approach addresses some of the potential stand-
ing concerns described above, including potentially

shielding each joint owner from counterclaims by a de-
fendant accused of infringing the patent at issue. This
arrangement may also allow the parties to clearly as-
sign the various enforcement, prosecution and mainte-
nance, licensing and other associated responsibilities to
an entity that is best suited to handle those affairs.

When forming the entity, the parties may also include
protective measures or special arrangements in the for-
mation documents to account for potentially problem-
atic scenarios regarding the management of the entity
or the potential sale of an owner’s interest in the entity.

4. Planning Is Key
In view of the implications discussed above, would-be

joint owners of patents should carefully consider
whether joint ownership is the appropriate path for
them. In any event, it is clear that joint owners of pat-
ents would be wise to anticipate the potential hiccups
inherent in joint ownership and take measures in ad-
vance to ensure that the rights of their respective joint
owners do not undermine their own ability to enjoy the
benefits of their patent rights, one of which is to enforce
the patents against infringers.

If joint owners do not consider and agree in advance
on these important issues and simply leave it to the de-
fault rules, they risk a resulting slew of unintended con-
sequences.

23 See id., at 946. Since a patent owner who has granted an
exclusive license ‘‘stands in a relationship of trust to his li-
censee’’, such owner ‘‘can be involuntarily joined as a plaintiff
in the licensee’s infringement suit’’ See id. (citing Ethicon, 135
F.3d at 1468 n.9).
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